
THE DEAD SEA
CHRISTMAS TREE

A STORY OF THE DESERT.

By Emma Seckle Marshall.

THEY
stood under the droop-

ing branches of an arbor-like
Australian foliage tree in*the
grounds surrounding one of
the stately homes on the fair-

est of the many fair streets of that
California city.

Around and about them the crystal
moonlight shimmered with a radiance
that seemed more than earthly, and the
broad, pinnated leaves of a fan palm
waved lazily in an atmosphere redo-
lent with the fragrance of flowers a
fragrance that was almost intoxicat-
ing. O - .

From the open windows of the man-
sion the brilliancy of many lights

streamed out on the tessellated walk.
Voices, too, floated through the lace
draperies and came on the pulses of
the air to the man and woman under
the tree.

In one corner of the elegant parlor
stood a Christmas tree, the limbs of
which were but lately bending under a
wealth of wonderful fruitage. On its
topmost bough, under the shining elec-
tric star, hung a tinyenvelope, and the
girl's thoughts involuntarily reviewed
the scene as the jollyold Santa Claus
carefully detached it and in gruff tones
read the name, "Mr. A.R. Winslow."

Then he turned it over quizzically,
and held it aloft, with a searching
glance around the room. The children
shouted gaily, "Here he is, Santa," and
pushed forward a handsome, earnest-
faced young man, who had been stand-
ing in the shadows of the draped
doorway. He had been leaning there
all evening, silent, yet eagerly watch-
ful, with eyes which had only left
the dainty envelope, conspicuous by its
position, to rove over the face of a girl
who was the lifeof the company; a girl

whose eyes were feverishly bright and
whose frequent laugh had a nervous
ring in it. As the envelope was de-
tached and the name read aloud she
sprang suddenly from her place at the
end of a low divan and darted through

the hall out to the seat under the
graceful tree, whence she leaned
forward, with hands tightly clasped,
peering anxiously toward the lighted
parlor.

Gus Winslow, with face flushing and
paling alternately, extended his hand
eagerly for the missive which Santa
Claus held beyond his reach.

"You may have lt on one condition,"
Santa Claus said, merrily.

"Name it quickly," young Winslow
cried, his hand outstretched and
trembling in the intensity of his emo-
tion. . >

"That you tell the gist of its con-
tents."
"Iwill,provided

"
the young man

paused hesitatingly, "Provided it con-
tains what Ihope it does." The tone
was so intense that the laughter
ceased and Santa Claus placed the let-
ter silently in the outstretched hand.

The young man vanished, to reappear
almost immediately, joy shining on
every feature. "Iam ready to report."
His voice vibrated with happiness.

When he spoke again there was that
in his voice which commanded silent
attention. "You have not been blind,"
he said. "You
have all seen
that Iloved
Vivian. You
could not
know how
much; Idon't
believe any
one could un-
derstand that.
When father
died and I
was told there
was nothing

for me, and,
in spite of the
fact that my

studies were
not finished, I
would have
to

-
face the

world without
any prepara-**

tion, 1 hesitated to tell her that
Iloved her, for what had I, a poor
man, to offer the daughter of my fath-
er's old friend, himself almost a father
to me?"

He paused to look affectionately tow-
ard the fur-enveloped Santa Claus, who
stepped forward impulsively, with ex-
tended hands. Gus grasped them with
an earnest pressure, and continued:

"You have all been kind. Iwant to
tell you how much Ithank you for
offers of assistance, of a home, and all,
but somehow the old Winslow inde-
pendence is in my bones and Imust
carve my own future as my father did
before me. In spite of your remon-
strances Ishall start to-morrow to look
up the mining claims in the Inyo
County mountains, the only property
Ican now call my own."

He stopped and appeared to swallow
something, then went on:

"The journey is dangerous and Ihad
made up my mind to go without speak-
ing to Vivian of my love for her, but,
friends, my will was weaker than my
love and Icouldn't. Itold it in a let-
ter. Iexplained my financial condi-
tion; my unsettled future; the dangers
of this undertaking and the uncertain-
ty of success. Iasked her to study her
heart and whatever the result to con-
vey it to me through the Christmas
tree."

"What did she say. Uncle Gus?" came
in a chorus of excited childish voices,
as dolls, wagons and books lay un-
heeded on the floor.

"She said— well, she said in substance
that you children needed another un-
cle to help keep you in order."

A shout of laughter ascended from
the happy group and amid a shower of
congratulations Gus slipped from the
hall and thence out to the rustic seat
under the tree. He bore a fleecy wrap
on his arm and murmured, as he wound
it around the sunny head of the blush-
ing girl:

"Sweetheart, you must be doubly
careful of yourself now for my sake."
And he told her the old, old, sweet
story.... •,'•

' • » • * • •
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Itwas a hard trip; a dangerous trip;

and, many said, a foolhardy trip. But.
Winslow was smarting under the lash
of circumstances, yet goaded by that
lash into a gallop after fortune.
In the early Californlan days his

father had been that rare thing, a for-
tunate prospector. He had discovered
rich ledges in the Panamint Mountains
at a time when it was almost certain
death to venture into that uncanny re-
gion. The ore was rebellious, freight-
ing facilities exceedingly limited and
expensive, and so he had left the
claims and turned his attention to
other sections with instant and phe-
nomenal success. But he had always

retained his properties in the strange

mountains of Inyo County, declaring

that some day they would prove pay-
ing investments.
Itwas toward these mines that the

son was now tending, through a coun-
try of which he knew nothing. With

him was a man tough of fiber, rough
of speech, but kind of heart; a man
who was at home among the sand ana
sagebrush of the desert. ,There was

one thing, however, which he detested,
and that was a coyote.

"I'd ruther take a mad rattler Into
my buzzum than to fall helpless on the
desert when ther' want nobody

around but one of them thievin' onery

kiyotes. I'd be a durned sight safer,

ye hear me."
One trip across the desert Is like an-

other. There is the same weary plod-
ding along the gray, seemingly end-
less ribbon of road; the same flat, mo-
notonous, sinister area stretching out

on either side until it reaches the sun-
burned, discouraged-looking mountains
that rise bleak, gaunt and seamed from
the dry plain. i

-
.'\u25a0

Time passed slowly. Winslow found

the claims without much trouble and
undertook to work them. He met with
the same difficulties which had discour-

aged his father; besides, he knew noth-
ing of mining. After weeks of non-
success he gave up the struggle and
resolved to go back and accept the
clerkship which Mr. Guthrie had offer-
ed him, but his heart sank as he

thought of the years that must elapse

before he could provide such a home

for Vivian a3 he desired that his wife
should have. \u25a0

In the hot, trying hours of the re-

turn trip his heart was consumed with
regret" the belief in a waiting fortune

which 'had helped him over the hard-
ships and physical discomforts of

the journey to the mine was no SH

longer with him. and in its W^
place the knowledge of his dis-
appointment was constantly

present. \u25a0'
,-«,*,«. __«*#•-•__?

Dan, too, was less light jjxmm

hearted. Perhaps his . em- -^.&3jgfr
ployer's depression had some- <!gfeSg
thing to do with it; at -all tf&*s
events he was silent, almost
taciturn, for hours at a time. Win-

slow was In no hurry to reach home;

his thoughts wandered back to his

father's early days, and by and by

pictures of the wealth gained by the
prospector began to dance before him.

Little by little they strengthened the

chain of fascination, until he declared

his intention of following in the foot-
steps of his parent.

Dan objected; he pointed out the

dangers, the privations, the faint hope

of success; but Gus, now fullyunder
the spell, waved aside all arguments,

and asked Dan to ac-
company him, a plan '__•.

which the sturdy guide
flatly refused to consent
to. V .

So they parted, Dan taking

the buckboard, horses, and
enough "grub." horse feed and -.

water to enable him to reach the A
town, from which they started,
while Winslow retained the mules
and the balance of the provender

Dan drew a map with minute direc
tions as to the location of springs and
the abiding places of the

"
White

Arabs" who inhabit that sterile re-

gion—men whose wives have clung to

them through all the changes of their
shifting lives.

Winslow watched Dan drive away

with regret. He did not relish the
thought of future days without com-
panionship. How the day's passed he
did not know; he forgot to note them
in his eagerness to make a "find."

' .
Finallyhe lost all clew to his where-/

abouts, as the paper containing the
rough map had in soma way disap-

peared.
Itwas Christmas eve again when he

fell prostrate on the alkaline plain.

The scene suddenly changed to him.
The flowers were the carpet in the
home of his love; and a pillar of salt
in the desert, which had been named
"Lot's wife," became to his deluded
brain the Christmas tree in the corner
of the luxurious parlor.

The moonlight caught the facets of
the knobs and pinnacles of this strange
formation, and the happy happy
in the illusion which seemed to him

imagined them the twinkling
incandescent lights artistically hung
among graceful branches. It was to
him a grandly beautiful tree in a fa-
miliar room, the perfumed" atmosphere

of which was soothing to nostrils irri-
tated by desert dust. '_£*•";

"There itis," he called, softly; "there,
under the star. The letter that means
so much to me; that holds my very
life. Give it

"
The moon had nearly finished its

course when Winslow had tottered and
fallen.

,*>:,.•••••••
Awhile before Christmas something

had stirred the heart of Tad Bolton,
one cf the "White Arabs." Whether
it was the memory of his own boy-
hood, awakened by the questions of
the oldest of his brood of half-wild chil-
dren, who had pointed with a query
to the picture ofa laden Christmas tree
on the front page of a periodical which,
by some strange chance, had reached
their dwelling on the edge of Death
Valley, or whether It was simply one
of the Inevitable links in the ever-mov-
ing chain of Fate, Iknow not, but ths
simple query, "Say, dad, what ls
Christmas and what is a Christmas
tree fur?" raised in him the thought
that he owed something to his progeny.

Then and there he resolved to give
them at least a glimpse of the life that
was theirs by birthright, but from
which he had severed himself forever.

Following this resolve he had Jour-
neyed to Daggett, 160 miles distant,
and purchased such a supply of candy
and toys and books with brilliant pic-
tures as had never been seen on the
desert before.

During his homeward trip he had
been somewhat puzzled about a proper
Christmas tree, but had finally settled
the matter to his satisfaction. He!
would fell a mesquite tree, strip it of
its thorns, trim Its gnarled limbs into
the semblance of shape, and, when the
tapers were lit, who would care wheth- j
er it was a shrunken, deformed mes- j
quite or a stately, odorous. redwood?

He was nearing home, nodding his
head with satisfaction, as he thought

of the surprise of his towheaded, chub-
by-faced brood, when the howl of a
coyote smote his ear.

"That means business; they're after
my pigs," he said to himself. "Iwon-
der if any of 'em is out?"

He whipped up the horses and point- j
ed their noses toward the sound; pres-
ently a shambling, awkward shape
crept sneakingly away in the darkness,
and ina moment more the horses stop-
ped suddenly and snorted.

Tad climbed carefully down from the
buckboard and almost stumbled over
the huddled figure of Winslow. In a
moment his lantern was alight and he
was pouring brandy and water down
the throat of the unconscious man. In
another moment he had hoisted him
onto the floor of the buckboard and
was driving like mad toward the rude
stone cabin from whose one window a
light flickered faintly.

"He's no common stock," said Mrs.
Bolton, as she searched his pockets for

!a clue to his Identity. "Wonder haow
Ihe came here?"

Between the lining and the cloth,
where they had slipped through a rent
around to the back of his coat, she
found the map which Dan had made
and a letter which was worn as with
frequent handling. It was dated
Christmas day of the year before, and
contained these words:

"The Christmas gift you ask is
yours. VIVIAN."
Itwas addressed simply to Mr. A R.

Winslow.
"Why," exclaimed Tad, letting go the

string of the jumping Jack with which
he was astounding the Juvenile 80l- j
tons, "that's the feller that Dan Jen-
kins told me to keep my eyes peeled
fur. You bet he'll be mighty glad te
let mmm' alone and go back hum
soon's he gits SO's he kin travoL"

m-xt'.-ii-- J: ?'- "".'"\u25a0

CHRISTMASTHOUGHTS

WHEN
we think of God we must

do so alike in his trinity and his
unity, nor must we fall into the
error of regarding him exclusive-
ly under the separate aspect of a

single person of the undivided Godhead.
Immutable, immortal, incomprehensi-
ble, infinite as God is himself, he has
revealed himself to us men, and for our
salvation, In names of love and ten-
derness, as Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, one God. The Scriptures set
forth God in his separate revelations;

arid i hen they add that "God ie Love"
w'l:*", in sunlike majesty, the total
t_;en •*.•*"-"\u25a0 of his inmost essence and
character. He, therefore, that would
be saved must think of the trinity;
for it is thus that the Eternal has
i'-ught us to think of him.
\u25a0y We turn our thoughts first to God
the Father, who hath made us and all
the world. Think only what an infini-
tude of error is corrected by the calm
•sublimity of that first verse of the
Book of Genesis: "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the earth."
Only consider how, apart from this
revelation, the world lay weltering in
enormous complications of Ignorance
and darkness! Let us glance at them:
first, that we may thank God for hav-
ing granted to us the revelation of
himself; and next, that we may live
up to this knowledge, since these er-
rors, in which millions of mankind are
yet entangled, still have their subtle
analogy even In multitudes of human
hearts, in which they lead to the same
deplorable results of sinful and unbe-
lieving lives. The vast majority of the
human race have been polytheists,
worshipers of many gods; and the
evil of it was, not only that the gods
of the heathen were but idols, but also
that they were deifications of man's
lowest passions; not only that they

were gods of gold and jewels, but also
gods of lust and blood. The gross fic-
tions chanted in the streets about
these, deities by wandering rhapsodists
corrupted the people from their cradles
and led to those frightfulabominations
which St. Paul scathes with heavenly
lightning in the first chapter of his
Epistle to the Romans. Less common
in ancient, far more common ln mod-
ern, days is the atheism which says

there is no God, and stultifies men into
tht> absurdity of pretending to believe
,' c all this fair and radiant creation

a_ ,_/:"* blue sky, the green fields, the
">'>•.' •now, the infinite loveliness and
'-.>•- I*

--
of flowers, the crystal waters.

the murmurs and luster of the great
sea. the dread magnificence of the
mountains, the rainbow and the sunset
clouds— all the beauty, and the wonder,

and the power of the unintelligent cre-
ation, was due only to the blind acci-
dents of mechanic forces, to the clash
_.: fortuitous atoms, evolved simply by

-.**7.c dust of their grinding! Think what
would be the misery of the human race
If the world and life were but a chance
chaos of meaningless illusion; if the
soft azure over our heads were "an
empty eye socket"; If man were but
the sport and prey of passionless ma-
terial forces, "blind as fate, inexora-
ble as tyranny, merciless as death"

—
with no ear to hear, no heart to pity.

and no arm to save. Then, besides the
polytheists, with their many gods, and
the atheists, with their two gods, Or-
muzd and Ahriman, Osiris and Ty-
phon— wholly good, but compara-
tively powerless, because ever counter-
balanced by the other, who is wholly

evil. Dlsmalest of creeds, Introducing
war Into heaven, and adoring devils for
deities! True it is that good and evil,
light and. darkness, blessing and curs-
ing, Gerizim and Ebal, life and death,
are struggling elements in human ex-
istence; but to us God has ( revealed
that if he be with us none can be
against us; that evil is reduced to im-
potence by those that give it no part
in, no sway over, themselves; to them
vho love God, and are the children of
h^-.-iove. Then, again, there were the
\u25a0pantheists, who held that God is only
th*3 anima mundl, a diffused impersonal
existence; that God is everything and
everything is God. But an Impersonal
God would be to us as no God. We
cannot worship a mere diffusive vital-
ity. We cannot pour our confessions
into the vague ear of a soul of the uni-
verse We cannot make a friend and
a father of an impalpable entity. We
only arrive at self-consciousness in
outward forms. Once more, there were
many who, like the ancient Epicureans,
•\u25a0LHieved that there might indeed be
one supreme God among the many
gods, but that there was no superin-
tending providence; no care for man;
no pity for man's sorrows; no forgive-
ness for his sins. But how could men
care for gods who were supposed to
care nothing for them? Gods to whom
we and our sins and our misery are
nothing could never be anything to us.
All these errors, with their concomit-
ant horrors of human sacrifice and con-
secrated lust; all these wretched fan-
cies of the nations; Polytheism with
its ids many; Pantheism with its im-
personal god; Atheism with its no god;

Ditheism with its two contending gods;
Epicureanism with its indolent, selfish,

faineant gods, are swept away forever
by the decisive majestic utterance, as
of thunder and of music combined, "In
the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth." Nor did the revelation
end there. On the contrary, to God's
chosen people it was again and again

revealed that— though this God hated
sin, and required obedience to the eter-
nal laws which he delivered to us, not
for /ds sake but for our own—yet that
he Ivery- nigh us, even in our hearts;

a b*\.-tting god; a god from whom the
curtAittS of the midnight cannot con-
ceal as; a god whose presence we can-
not escape, even if we could take the
wings of the morning and fly to the ut-

termost parts of the sea; yet that he is

Vot cruel and wrathful, but the God,

the Lord God merciful and gracious,
slow to anger, and of great kindness,
forgiving transgression, iniquity and
sin. The one God revealed himself aa
a loving father; a God who so tenderly

loves the sheep of his pasture and the
creatures of his hands that, thougn

the mother may forget her sucking

child and not have compassion on the

son of her womb, he will neither leave
us nor forsake us.

And this revelation, so supreme and
so blessed, was supplemented by an-
other: "In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word became flesh." Our in-
iquities tend to hide God from us, and
then to make us go astray after
strange gods; were Itnot for the ad-
vent of a redeemer our whole race :

would have sunk into the condition of I
having no hope, and being without Goa
in the world. But, lest we should alto-

gether forget God, lest we should mere-
ly tremble in abject terror before him,

when the fullness of the time was com-*

God sent forth his Son, to empty him-
self of his glory and go down to the
lowest step of the unspeakable descent.
God became man; human language
an utter no truth more precious than

this, nor more stupendous. God might
seem distant, but God in Christ could
not. We had fallen; and he redeemed
us. We had sinned; and he forgave us.

We were lost, and he found us. We
were prodigals, and he welcomed us.
We were lepers, and he cleansed us.
We were dead, and he raised us. We
were ruined, and he restored our souls.
We shall not merely sink at death into
some tremendous sea of darkness, o*

be consumed in some dazzling blaze of
majesty, but a face like our own face
.--hall receive us, hands like our own
hands fling open to us the gates of
everlasting life. Think of.it! God b?-
came human that man might become
divine. God died that man might live.
Oh. it is so easy to say this; but how
difficult for the frail and polluted hu-
man mind to grasp the truth! Let me
illustrate It in the words of a man
of genius, one of the greatest scientific
benefactors of this our century. "When
Iwas a little boy at school," says thin
great physician, "Isaw a sight Inever
can forget a man tied to a cart, and
dragged before the people's eyes
through the streets of my native town,
his back torn and bleeding from the
lash. Itwas a shameful punishment.
For many offenses? No, for one of-
fense. Did any of the townsmen offer
to divide the lashes with him? No'
He who committed the offense bore the

penalty alone. It was the penalty ox
a changing human law, for it was th***
last Instance of its infliction. When 1
was a student at the university Isaw
another sight which Ican never forget
—a man brought out to die; his arms
were pinioned, his face was already
pale as death. Did any man ask to die
In his room? Did any friend come and
loose the rope, and say: 'Put it around
my neck; Idie instead'? No. he un-
derwent the sentence of the law. For
many offenses? No, for one offense.

He had stolen money from the stage
coach. It was, again, the penalty of a
changing human law; it was the last
Instance of a capital punishment in-
flicted for that offense. Isaw another
sight; it matters not when

—
myself, a

sinner, standing on the brink of ruin,
deserving naught but hell. For one
sin? No, for many, many sins, com-
mitted against the unchanging laws of
God. But again Ilooked, and saw
Jesus my Redeemer scourged In my
stead and dying on the cross for me.
Ilooked, and cried, and was forgiven."
And so we exclaim once more, in the
noble words of Richard Hooker: "Yes!
let it be counted folly, or frenzy, or
fury, or whatsoever, it is our wisdom
and our comfort; we care for no knowl-
edge in the world but this; that man
has sinned and God has suffered, that
God has made himself the sin of men.
and that men are made the righteous-
ness of God." One mighty revelation
—there is one God; a second mightier
revelation God came down to us in the
likeness of sinful men; was a third
even conceivable? Can there be any-
thing nearer in the presence of God
even than this? Yes, thanks to his
mercy! But for Christ's gift of the
Holy Ghost, the Comforter, men would
soon have begun to look on the life
and death of the Lord Jesus as a far
off event, a dim and distant picture of
which the vividhues had faded; some-
thing merely historical; something
which had ceased to affect the heart
or touch the life, because it happened
so far, far away, and so long, long ago;
far off in that now lorn and miserable
Syrian village, and long since in the
dark backward and abysm of two

thousand years ago. Besides which, it
would have been too immense a boon
and prerogative to one generation only

ifthey had possessed the exclusive and
infinite privilege of being with Jesus,

of hearing and seeing, and their hands
handling the Word of Life. But God
is no respecter of persons. The gift
of the livingChrist was not intended
only for the publican at Capernaum
and the harlot of Magdala. the Phar-
isee at Jerusalem, and the fishermen of
Bethsalda, God in Christ gave to all

men, for all times thenceforth, if they

would receive it, a still deeper and
more inestimable boon, which made it
even expedient for them that Jesus
Christ should go away:

—
even the in-

dwelling,abiding presence of the Holy
Ghost, the Comforter. That life of
Christ on earth was a physical pres-
ence; this indwelling of the Spirit in
our hearts is a spiritual presence. That
was external contact, this is inward
union; that was for a time, this is for-
ever; that was God with us, this is God
within us.

Christmas
Clatol

J^ee! «a cloud ofglory floats
_/fcrossthestcM-[it sky!
Jlark! aburst of thrillingnotes
0f music fromon hi-^hi

Jfrcgel harpers,
_£} Jfrcgel voices,
Gods own Embassy !

|flail,ye watching slTephercba
"Che glories of that sight 1

strains of heavens bgmning fall
Upon the silent niqhi.

/Irxjel harpers,
/Tnqel voices,

7r> n* lliU_eosenqers of light!

\u25a0Ulory be toGod on high llJorfeblwiibtbeangebpise^orijibetoGod onhigh," 1
Andpeace tomen ofearth" Andswell tbeflood of song:- Through heavn and eeiilb 1.!
IWnly boislo hosts reply, Ccboes from eternal days o)inners,add the mercy cry j

sing the Saviours birth1-Roll ceaselessly along* Jfllsinless ye are crowned! j
jTngel harpers, Jfoqei harpers, .ffngel harpers, I
Jfngel voices, - /Trxjcl voices, . Jfngel voices, |

Messengers to earth ! Ccboe:> of yoar song By no sin are bound. i
J^ff^A^r^^YY^U^^^^-^

Bishop of California.
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